
LIQUID CLEANERS
967

#967 HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER
Dilutes up to 20 to 1 with water. Butyl based. Use
on machinery, motors, garage floors, etc. Removes
grease, oil, wax, gum, dye, light carbon, etc.
Excellent to remove ink at printers or ink 
manufacturers. Also works well in hand mopping or
in automatic floor scrubbers like the 26” Minuteman
shown in the picture. Ask about literature for all
your cleaning equipment needs. Biodegradable. 

958

#958 MR. RED ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
Non-butyl cleaner works equally well on indus-
trial grease or vegetable oils. Deodorizes as it
cleans. Use on walls, floors, machinery, plas-
tics or metals. Great for hand mopping or
automatic scrubbers, EVERYWHERE! Low
cost, yet extremely effective. Biodegradable.
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TO ORDER (847)622-0001       FAX ORDER (847)622-9199      TO ORDER OUTSIDE ILLINOIS (800)422-3033

833Q

#962 NEUTRAL CLEANER & DEGREASER
A mild cleaner for nightly mopping on a waxed floor.
Safe for automobile and truck paint and any surface
not harmed by water alone. Strong enough to clean,
but safe enough to use in case of incidental hand
contact. Safe for all types of flooring such as 
composition floors, glass, painted wood work, 
aluminum, and stainless steel. Biodegradable.



#972 FIREPOWER HD PRESSURE 
WASHER SOAP
Formulated to remove exhaust deposits, road film,
diesel smoke, grease and bugs without brushing,
Can be used with cold water applied under low
pressure, but for best results apply at high temper-
ature under high pressure. Apply pressure washer
soap diluted between 25 and 100 to 1 with water
depending on degree of soil. Apply from bottom of
vehicle moving upward using low or high pressure.
Also ask us for a catalog of our wide assortment of
pressure washers and steam cleaning machines.
Biodegradable. 

972
#970 DUZITALL
A strong, ready-to-use pine oil based
cleaner. Removes grease, ink, crayon, 
lipstick, and food stains from carpets,
walls, and surfaces. This product 
DUZITALL! Biodegradable. 

#965 “JACKPOT” SUPER STEAM CLEANER
Heavy duty steam cleaner. Removes baked-on
grease and oil from engines, floors, and industrial
equipment. Cost is low, but will out clean competi-
tors. One of our best sellers! Call for a catalog of
steam cleaners. 
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TO ORDER (847)622-0001       FAX ORDER (847)622-9199      TO ORDER OUTSIDE ILLINOIS (800)422-3033

#960 MEAN GREEN DEGREASER
Competes with Simple Green at a lower price.
Removes grease, oil, grass, ink, coffee and other
tough stains. Biodegradable. 

968

#968 BUG REMOVER, WHITEWALL AND
INTERIOR CLEANER
Spray on. Quick cleaning. Removes bugs,
grime, dirt fast. Cleans grills, whitewalls, auto
interiors and carpets fast! Competes with
Westleys and Simple Green. Biodegradable. 

973

#973 “AD2000” HEAVIEST DUTY DEGREASER
One of our strongest liquid cleaners. Great on
grease, oil, ink or dirt. Cleans walls, whitewalls and
machinery. Dilutes up to 60 to 1. Biodegradable. 

Ask your sales representative
about the many other options on 

liquid cleaners and degreasers that 
we offer at 1st Ayd


